3rd St, from Mission to Clementina

- Improved Crosswalks
- New Pedestrian Bulbs
- Removed Stop
- Parking & Loading Added
- Relocated Transit Lane
3rd St, from Folsom to Bryant

- Turn-only Signal Phases
- Improved Crosswalks
- New Crosswalk (North Side)
- New Tow-Away Restrictions (PM Peak)
- Relocated Stop
- New Full-Time Right Turn Lane
- Relocated Stop
- New Transit Bulb
- New Crosswalk (North Side)
- Existing Tow-Away Hours Extended
- Some Parking Spaces Removed
- Some Loading Zones Relocated

New Full-Time Right Turn Lane
New Tow-Away Restrictions (7am-7pm Daily)
New Pedestrian Bulb
New Transit Bulb
New Crosswalk (North Side)
New Full-Time Right Turn Lane
2nd Rush Hour Right Turn Lane
2nd Rush Hour Right Turn Lane
2nd Rush Hour Right Turn Lane
3rd St, from South Park to Townsend

- Relocated Transit Lane
- Improved Crosswalks
- New Tow-Away Restrictions
- New Full-Time Turn Lane
- New Pedestrian Bulbs
- Expanded Transit Bulb
- Improved Crosswalks
- New Pedestrian Bulb
- Existing Tow-Away Hours Extended
- Some Parking Spaces Removed
- Some Loading Zones Relocated